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Paris D erken kitab benim i in ilgin bir okuma deneyimi oldu
Genel olarak kurgusal gibi g z kse de Ehrenburg un hayat na
bakt m zda gazeteci k kenli sembolik olarak 1930 1950 y llar
aras n detayl olarak anlatm Hitler Fa izminin i gali alt ndaki
Paris halk n n o aresiz durumuna z lmemek elde de il Tarih,
siyaset ve insan ili kileri a s nsan dolu dolu bir kitap yaz lm
diyebilirim Yaln z tek s k nt m karakterlerin fazla olmas idi Pat
pat yeni karakterlerle tan yorsunuz Onun d nda olduk a ba ar l
bir eser zellikle parti ba kas Tesaat n i inde bulundu u kmaza z
ld m Bana nazaran d neme hakim olanlar n iki kat daha keyif al
ca n d n yorum Ve fazla zaman kaybetmeden serinin ikinci
kitab olan F rt na ya ba layaca m. Okudu um en iyi ve en arp c
romanlardan biri B t n karakterler ok etkileyici, olaylar n ak
tutarl , yazar n dili ve roman n T rk e ye evirisi ok iyi Bir ulusun,
bir kentin ve bu kentte ya ayan insanlar n yk leri anlat l rken,
Fransa y , Paris i hi g rmemi bile olsan z zihninizde ok canl
manzaralar iziliyor Roman kahramanlar n n ya anan b y k
trajedi kar s ndaki tepkileri ok arp c Tessat, Lucien, Dess re ve
Agnes karakterlerinin hikayeleri zellikle ok etkileyiciydi
Okumam olanlara iddetle tavsiye ederim. harika bir kitap.son
30 sayfas nda t rnaklar m kemirdim aresizlikten ve sinirden.
Sava bekleyen Paris in h lini bir gazeteci g z yle n m ze seren
bir roman zellikle bas n yoluyla nas l fikirlerin empoze edilebildi
ini ok g zel rneklerle anlat yor yazar.Ama beni en ok etkileyen
bir retmenin i ten at lmas na sebep olan ufak bir kompozisyon
te k k rencinin kompozisyonu Alt tane k k k pe imiz vard Annem
be tanesini bo du Hepsine yetecek kadar s t bulamazm z yle s
yledi Ren nin yak nda k z karde i olacakm Onlar n evinde de s t
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yokmu Herhalde Ren nin k z karde ini de bo acaklar Ben k
kken evimizde ok s t vard Annem diyor ki b y y nce sava ta ld r
rlermi beni Top oynamak ve tahta ata binmek ok ho uma
gidiyor Zaferin resmini kanatl izerlerdi Oysa, toz toprakla, kanla
r lm a r ve yaral ayaklar var zaferin R zg r n n nde oradan
oraya yuvarlanan dikenler gibi ya yoruz nsan n d man zamand
r, derler Yalan Kabu u kald r p atar yaln zca zaman yapay
duygular , y zeysel sevgileri ortadan kald r r Ger ek duygular hi
bir zaman silinmez. Popular Ebook, Author Ilya Ehrenburg This
Is Very Good And Becomes The Main Topic To Read, The
Readers Are Very Takjup And Always Take Inspiration From
The Contents Of The Book , Essay By Ilya Ehrenburg Is Now
On Our Website And You Can Download It By Register What
Are You Waiting For Please Read And Make A Refission For
You Kitap kendi ad ma olduk a s r kleyiciydi Bir de ikinci d nya
sava n n hen z i indeyken kaleme al nmad daha da arp c Ama
kitab n keyifli bir kitap oldu unu s ylemek zor, bilakis i karart c
ve umutsuz buldum z b rakan bir iki na l not al yorum 1
Propaganda ama l kaleme al nm oldu u y n nde g r m olu tu
Ayn ya am yolu kitaplar ndaki izlenimim gibi.Yer yer
filtrelemeye al t m.2 Kitaptak ya da ilgli d nemdeki duygusal
aktar mlar mlar a k betimlemeleri farkl uzak geliyor Ayn s
dostoyevskide de var rnek beyaz geceler Hatta yazar n a k k s
mlar n dostoyevski ile benzer anlat m a rtt 3 Tessat n o lunun k
y k y y r y bana kozinskinin boyal ku undaki delikanl n n y r y n
an msatt Yine konu 2 D nya sava yd Demekki benzer tan kl
klar bar nd ran pek ok yk var.4 Marsilya e lenceleri ne de ok
bug n m z a r t r yor.5 Ki isel siyasi politik macerama olan te
etler, rne in viard karAkteri san r m beni daha ok ba lad kitaba
Ve de 1940 fransas ile g n m z aras benzerlik. I m one of those
people who don t like it when the narrative focuses on only one
character So, obviously, this book was a great read with very
unique characters who have their own chapters that last for a
few pages without being too boring I had a connection with
Claude, he seemed like he was preoccupied with his books
even when the war was raging on. Ilya Ehrenburg is a second
rate Russian author, and I mean this with no disrespect He s
definitely not as good as Dostoevsky and Tolstoy, and it s clear
that Bely, Bulgakov, Solzhenitsyn, and Pasternak are much
better than him He was of Stalin s organ than anything, and it
showed in this work Despite the fact that in other editions it has
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than 700 pages, it s only 382 pages with this edition because it
was published during the war, where everything was scarce,
and because its font size is probably seven or eight The
question is would I unhesitatingly recommend this as a
representative work of Russian literature My answer is an
unequivocal no.I think the best aspect of this novel is its
characters Ehrenburg may have been workmanlike with his
plot, but there are, at least, a few memorable and believable
characters in this novel I find that his lack of focus toward any
single character was detrimental to the novel as a whole
Ehrenburg jumped from scene to scene, despite not even
having fleshed out certain scenes as well As a result, the
deaths that occurred in the final pages weren t affective They
were bathetic and overwritten, and the mise en scene was
harried.Despite his limits, however, Ehrenburg was capable in
actually writing a decent story from Soviet propagandist
literature But it is undeniably Soviet propaganda For example,
one of the novel s central characters, Paul Tessa, was a
diplomat who swayed with the tides so long as he could grab
on to power He alienated his family, but he eventually became
head of France It was nevertheless a futile aim, since the
Germans came and overran their esteemed Maginot line
through their blitzkrieg Lucien Tessa, his son, died out of
hunger after fighting for France because he was bored out of
his wits Most of the novel s other characters die out of fantastic
circumstances Jeanette, the lover of Desser, died because a
bomb fell on her, while Desser died because he lost hope in
France I say fantastic, because while their deaths were
believable in the context of the novel, they could have done a
lot to obviate it Their desire for oblivion was just as sudden and
as magical as their jarring character shifts It would have been
believable had there been an epiphany, but there wasn t
Guess who lives in the end Duh, COMMUNISTS Only Denise
Tessa and her love Michaud, after having discovered the
beauty of communism, live to fight another day Workingmen of
all countries, unite The Russians will show shim something We
ll see the Red army, Denise We re bound to see it Hitler began
it, Stalin will finish it p 379 I wasn t even making that up There
were so many things Ehrenburg could have done better, but
this is understandable because he was a Stalin apologist At
least the novel still has memorable characters I d recommend
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watching Army of Shadows 1969 , however, for a accurate and
visceral take on France after its German occupation during the
Second World War Philippe Gerbier couldn t be simply
classified as a communist all he wanted was a free France,
and he fought for it outside the law Devoid of any schmaltz, it
showed a resilient people in war torn France It was also less
biased than this novel, and would be a much better use of one
s time It s not a horrible book, though but for 700 pages, it is
what it is Here is the trailer link for Army of Shadows. c Trounin
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